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LIBERAL.

A E0LY EOAST- -

A NEW GAME NEEDED-

Thiit Ktaundi Irish republican, Patrick Fol d, proprietor hikI editor of the
Iri.h World, makes the following center shot, lit 1'rcHideiit Cleveland and
his proposed currency scheme, Vhlch
will he read with intere! by those desirous of a true summary of the bottom
facts surrounding the new financial
legislation now being forced upon the
attention of congress iigalnst the
wishes and express protest of the business Interests of the country. lie says:

Tlio people

-

Oran

s
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v
PrTfr,
Outs.

3
gnharrlptlnti
hiriólo Copl?f IO

1894.

Awarded

Highest Honors World's Pair.

The Roberts

&

Leahy

to play w hist,
.
whist, enjoyed tho
game and cherish pleasant recollections of the evenings whiled away by
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
this pastime, savs tho Indianapolis
II I J t v
Journal. These people do not play
IJy DOXl 11. Kr.I)7,IK.
whist any more. If by 'Chunco thno
of them are gathered together the
needed fourth is sure to be a dicipleof
Bnbsciipti'on Prices.
the r.ew system: he plays "scientific"
11 00
rhro Month!
vvhistand scorns' their haphazard meth1 7.1
fllx Months
ods, lie may be too well-breto
8 00
On Year
Tho Ituffaio corporation lawyer speak his contempt, but ho makes it
Bnbiorlptton Always Pnyableln Advuncp.
whoiu chance has pitched Into the felt; It envelopes him as a cloud; it Is
white house, is Just as conildeut that vislblo in bis air of patient endurance
ho knows all about t Fc nooey question and the sad droop of his eyelids. The
OOTCIAL DlliECTOEY. as
MOST PERFECT MADE.
he is that he can be taught nothing
player feels his Inferiorabout the tar i IT. He knows it all, and ity and loses interest in the game, but A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frea
Anthony Jowopb
...Delegate to Conirrepa is determined that his views shall bo at the same time cherishes a secret be- from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
ííovcrnor
W. T. Thornton
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
I. oriim Millar
Nt'orctMrv
enacted Into law. The truth of the lief that the devotees of tho new and
TlioH. S. Smith
.'.Chifcl Juftioo
mouth-pleco"
Is
Is
mutter
Improved
'.'
enIajv,
simply
system
do not get tho
that he
the
Vm, It.
H. II. llniMlltim, f
Assoeliilos
the banking fraternity", who tertainment nut of It that he once did
ft. U ÍJ.'iKhünj
i
A dealer in opals says that while
)
A. 11. Fall,
take a shofj view of the lluanees. A re out or wnat was then considered a these sumes are to be
os."
Pnrveyor-Ormlro- l
found in this
rhHlP F. Rfiley
arrangement
will
which
Increase their
M. Sbann.in
and rcspectabc game, country in good quantities, especially
United Stater- Col eotur
C n.
U. S. District Attornov protK-- i Is, in their opinion, the
J. Hetnln'i ivur
bst bift which is now condemned as "buai- - In the state of Wa'iWnVtc'n.'the dampV. f. Mrlnil
Hdwurd I,. Hull.'
Deputy U. M.
W. H. Lwnis
possible one.
Grovcr Cleveland is blepuppy."
NEW MEXICO
ness In the surroundings makes them LOr.nSBURG
Co;ll
8.
Mino
Inspector
Homing
U.
W.
J.
The players now proceed as if per brittle, so that they break easily." In
Junte 1!. Walker, Bantu Ku, Hrif, Limit ( llioe thoroughly 1u accord with them in this
lO'O. Lund Mlict
Pedro rcml'i, Snntit Fu
lie has, therefore, reeom forming a solemn rite: they have no Mexico, on tho other hand,
Lund Offleo opinion.
J. I), lirvaii. mv :rtu-ollir.
ttc cliHue. Iiinil nii'.uo mended to congress the ndoptlon of a appearance of enjoying thamsclves,
J. 1 AwHnttii. Las Cruce
mate Is dry, and the stones arc more
'illti o
H.'K.
HIchHrU Ymmif, Uokw.-Im
system
which, If It ever goes but are serious of countenance and firm, less friable.
Hoc. Laud unlets financial
W. H.Cosriuvo, Kiwwcll
That is why the
!liec
V. W. Novio, Folc.tm
U.
into
many
will
operation,
add
in
manner.
millions
subdued
A
blunder,
de
a
LuuU
liliioo
Kio.
Mexican article is preferred to tho
II. C. l'ieliloK
to the probts of the banks.
parture from the lixed lawof the game, product of the United
TEBRIT0EIAL.
States.
system
This
can be summarized un subjects the unfortunate perpetrator
!
V.. I.. RuvMott
Fo
Dint.
Attorney
Kama
It.
Tlit,
J. U.
der two beads: ürst, the withdrawal of to looks of disdain, if not to outspoken
Judge Woods' decision in the Pebs
Newcouiti,
fi.
f.it Cruces
,
"
V. H.
Altiuiiicriuu
the greenbacks; sccoud, the giving 'to contumely, which Is crushing toall hut case case contains
ÉL ASO, TEXAS
That
"
O. Bell. Silver t;ity
the banks the monopoly of the issue of the most hardened. It Is ".scientific"' may account, ip part, for the sentence
M. W. Mili, Springer
"
I. C. Fort, Las V join
ill paper money. In other words, and "Intellectual," no doubt, as its fol- of six months imprisonment which
"
(luorpoll. linker, íioswoll
y. Vino
Librarian Orover Cleveland proposes handing lowers t'eclare, but why. continue to Debsgot. Judgo Woods wanted togive
SvLrpl-as- ,
K.
Supreme
U'erk
H.
Onirt
t.'ltmor
Hw'l-rriiitontiioy over to a few money corporations the call it a game or'a pleating pastime? Debs time to read tho opiniou, and he
I!. II. lleririiniunn
Adjutant titmeral government's prerogative of supplying Do the people who take pleasure in any waí right, for no sane man would ever
íleo. W. Kiltiobo!
TroiiM.rer
Jt. .7. IV. Ion
Auditor the people with a medium of exchange pursuit or recreation ever hold a "conDemetrio Perez...
read such a
affair unless J. S. UAYNOLDSt rrosident. .
H. 8. BEATTIK, Cashlm
Supt. l'ulilie litfiit:tli.n
Anuido chrtvcM
gress over it'' They had a whist con- he was shut up with it, and had no
Oil lile feUr which is as indispensable fothe trans
J. UAYNOLDS, Vico President.
M. tt. Hurt
U. 8 STEWAKT, AsoUti
ta shirr
or rarvAi'E land claims. action of business a food Is to tho gress in Philadelphia recently, and the other amusement. Lansing, Michicourt
Jonr-pU. UrtMi of Imvit, rhti'f Justino.
sustenance of life. According to the players sat about the tables In a si- gan, Republican.
eÓKiíitai'OKDE.Ts:
As.Oi'lATR .ÍIISTK'KM -- Witlmr K. Síotn', rif
Cleveland plan, as outlined' in the re- lence so solemn and oppressive that
roltjrndo; Thonuw C.
il Kortli (
There are 233,000 stockholders in Chemical National Bank
Henry cent message to congress, the bankers
illin.iri M. Mnrrnj', of Tuiiih'i-süc.New York
the scratching of a match was a startl- national banks scattered over the
C. liifs, oí1 Kansas.
First National Bank
of Mif.Htiiirl, V. !. arc to bo permitted to Issue as much ing noiso. No man would have dared
Vrttihow d. Utyiuilil
Chicago.
country, according to the comptroller's
Bank, Limited
'.
paper money as It may suit their con to speak aloud. There may be a deep leport.
San Frartciscq
Make nn clastic currency and
COUNTY- venience.
When they deem it profit an exquisite joy in tb.ls sort of thing, th?sc
P. 8. nrnn:n
stockholders criminally liable
County Commissioners able to expand the volunto of currency hutii, is bidden from, the majority of
Tltofl. Kuster
fov failure to pay any asi'.CKUuent orA. J. Clnr
,.1'rfiiiuto JudiFi) they will be able to do bo. If they peoplo, who prefer to take their pleas dered upon
)t. V.
them and depositors will
lJruüKtn,('H'ik
Jv. M. Vtni.ii
Aí'rtí(iP should consider it more to their ad ure less seriously. The new wrist. Is oe secure iroiii loss ny failures of na
T. N. Chllrtern...
HIhtíÍT
SiiHJiuon.
llnrlor
vantage to contract the volume of too profound for them, but the old tional banks. El Paso Herald.
,.sc!k)(í Sui?ornícniI('iit
II. 'r. Link
currency there will be nothing in the game is probably forever do e away
N. A . Hilh-.ColUctnr
A. B. Lair.!
District Attorney Whitcman, of
with. What Is ueeded Is a substitute
Survtyoi way of their doing so.
no. U,
Coronar
A person who knows the A. IJ C
líatio "''..-s-í
something that will while away an Albuquerque, ha-- ; been delegated by
finance will see at aglance thcud van- hour for weary people who do not fe' tue hoard or county commissioners to
tages the bankers will derive from equal to Intellectual exertion and do make a trip to Vermont, Massachu
Coatheru Pucio Usilroad.'
having it in their power to manipulate not find recreation in fcatsof memory. setts and New Hampshire for the puriílm riff 'Ilute 'labio
pose of collecting overdue tares from
the volume of. currency. As prices are
Theliw known, as the Exemption the stockholders of tho Albuquerque
p. it. iletfiiiiined Ii tho utuouut of money
Act to tile mining statutes of the National bank.
In circulation, the men who have conclearly shown itself
United
FOIi LOKDSIiURG N. M., CLIPTOM ARIZ., AND MOItENCl' ARIZ.'
KAfTIIOL'NP
trol oMt supply wiil practically dic- to be oneStates bas
The Folsom case, which was tohave W. H. SMALL, Lorilsburg,
Jhat is a curso rjstead o i
.
's.
prb:
tate the
rt.oeii)f;r
'
blessed relief to the distressed mining been heard by Judge Sanborn at St.
J. O. HOI'KINS, Clifton,
.
1 ruins run un i'iieitle Timo.
Crover
Cleveland
and
the
bankers
GEO. HOUSE, Morenol.
industry in the states and territories Louis next week lias been postponed
T. 11. ÜIIOIIMAN,
J. 5. Nnut.x,
(en. l'iiv. tiiKl Tkt. Agt. for whom he Is a mouthpiece declare where it has been iu operation. Hun- until May. Meanwhile Folsom reytiHoriiiirnrnt
pays
20
Fidelity
cen,.
per
7
Xow m:. liener.'1 .Muiuixer.
C,
8
dividends;
per
cent,
and
on withdrawals;
A
the plan of handing over this money
dreds of thousands of dollars worth oí mains out on bond. New Mexican.
Secured by stnto laws; Protected against runs.
monopoly to banking Institutions redevelopment work has been done by
The Ilarqua Hala mine has paid its
quires the retirement and cancelation simply paying a
NUKTliUOL'MJ.
dollar or a dollar and English
of he grcendacks. There are only two
owners ten per cent, in divia hal f to a county recorder to record
I,ontliur
2:10 ways in which this can be dune. Either
dends for the first year of their ownerIJiuiuau
an
exemption
notice.
This
method
t liitoa .
ship.
the greenbacks will have to be re- of developing
the mineral resources of
deemed from surplus Yevfiiuo or they our country has operated liko
ttot'niuouMi.
a two The next chapter in Arizona
u
will have to bo funded in interest-hearin- g
Clifton
edge knife. It has kept out of this tics will be entitled: '
Kickers
Huncftn
bonds.
10:2
territory millions of dollars 'hat would Kicked." Gazette.
Lirtluljurtr
The liiriff tinkers have taken good
lrmu run dully except Siinuny.
have been paid to Its miners and proscare that Uncle Sam will have no pectors by
A Million t riemta.
who would
A friend In need is a friend indeed,
spare cash in his strong box. ConseFreight and Expresa Matter Hauled with Care and Delivered with Dispatch.
be compelled to have nail their assessBEN. TITUS,
not less than one million iiconle
quently, bis notes, which aro Issued ment work
done or forfeit their Inter- and
Paasqngor Service Unexcelled.
have found Just such a frleud in Dr.
without cost to the people, eannot be ests in the mineral domain.
K 0 T A It Y P U Ii LI C.
has
It
New Cqncord Coaches
redeemed frr.in this soured. The only therefore retarded not only discover- King's New Discovery for consumpFirst class stock.
Experienced and Careful Drivers
alternative, then, is to fund them in ies but has stayed the outputof
tion, coughs and colils If you have
N. B. Commercial traveler! with heavy sample cases are invited te corroso tin
wealth
never used this great cough medicine, for
As there aro
rollocliono mude Cornil the Suites ttmlTorri-toriuü- . interest bearing bonds.
terms, etc.
that otherwise would have been great- one
,
about ÍÓOO,000,0X) legal tenders out- ly enhanced this year.
trial will convince you tha, it has
That law wonderful
In all dis
powers
New Mexico standing, this funding operation would
curative
Lurdaburg
should be repealed by congress atonce
impose on the country an annual ta
ind us soon as Arizona is a slate a eases of throat, chest and lungs.
In the way of interest oí Sí2,üOO,0OO if
mining law similar to that prevailing Each bottle is guaranteed to do all
the legal tenders were funded in IU in Colorado should be enacted, which that is claimed or money will be rc
C. HAGEN, M. D.
per cent, hindf .
wo.ild mean the activo development funded. Trial bottles free at Eagle
So that Grovcr Cleveland's bril'iant
Large bottles 50 cts. and .Tr.nn BitocKilAN, President, T. F. Coüway, v. p;
1'hyniclMn urt Surgeon.
of the mines of the territory,' for drugstore.
J. W. Cakteh. Cashior
'
1
$1.00.
plan of readjusting tht currency wouii
make oeiieve' development work or
NO. S03O.
come to this: The country would be
Oiftce next door to tho Euglo Drug Store.
JOeaervlug 1'ralne.
assessnitut work don't go in the Cen- taxed twelve millions and a half a tenuial state. Phoenix Herald.
We desire to say to our citizens,
year, more thnti a million a month, in
that for years wo have been Belling
New Mexico order that the bankers may galu full
Ilia la lest united .Slates census Dr. King's New Disccveiy for concontrol of the currency, and In that shows that Arizona has larger church sumption, Dr. King's New' Jfe Pills,
way be in a position to reap a rich har membership in proportion to popula Ilucklen's Arnica Salve and Electric
EUAN
M.
vest In the shape of lnteresí for the tion than any division of tho union, lintel's, and have never handled remOf SILVER CITY, N. M.
notes Issued by them. In the role of exceptiug Utah and New Mexico; and edies that sell as wed, or that have
ATTORNEY AT LA V,'. " financier" G rover is eren more rldic that Arizona is the only division of given such universa! satisfaction.
in
$50,000.0(j
uloustban In that nf "tariff reformer." the union in which the seatiug capac We do not hesitate to guarantee them
Omce In the Arizona Copper Compnny'i Duild-inity
of
is
the
churches
Inadequate
to
reevery
we
ready
and
to
Wuel bi.lu ot Hivtr.
time,
stand
IHKKCTOKS.
The director of tho mint now be meet the seating (opacity of atteu
fund the purchase price If satisfactory JOHN IIUOCKMAN,
lieves that tfto gold output of the dance Arizona Garotte.
MAX HCIU'TZ,
T. F. CONWAY,
HARRY liOOTIT
results do not follow their Use. These
W. CAKTEK.
United States for 1 894 will reach at
J.
The cases against George Lavergne, remedies have won their great populeast $43,000,000.
This estimate Is
Transacts a general banking business. Gold dust prrctHscd and ad.- D K. II. R. KINO.
based on 'returns from the branch and the seconds, audothers connected larity purely on their merits at Eagl
,k;u
vanees macic on tnipmcnts or cattle, goia ana silver Dumon, ores, cte
1
drug
store.
with
tho
Iloweu
in
was
contest
which
assay
mints and
ófricos fnd on other
DENTIST.
on
for
par
perlor
accessible
making
facilities
points
collections
for
at
custt
oi
killed were dismissed.
reports and estimates received.
LIBERAL 0ITEB!
ers. Exchange on the principal cities for sale.
eminir
N" Mexico
Buffalo is tho only city in the United
Di. King will visit Lordaburg evary Blxty
The New York rre.s arises and reThe Best Clubbing Oder Kver Made In this
days.
States
that has given tho country t wo
"
Territory.
go
marks that Grover Cleveland will
Two Pavpors for rrlo of On.
down to history as the man who could Presidents.
""""
crowd more space Into less thought
The Liiikkal and The Daily Citizen,
Kinging Kolaea
JOS. B00NE,
fe'
r
than any man who ever faced the In the cars, sometimes a roaring, buz published at Alduquerque, New Mex
CO- ATTORNEY 'and COUNSELLOR.
American political orchestra."
zing sound, are caused' by catarrh, ico, for $0.00 a year. This is tho most
co
Will prnotioe In II Iba courts snrl inntl of
that exceedingly disagreeable and liberal offer ever made lu New Mexico
fines In the territory.
llucklen'a Aruloa Kulve.
Hy paying only $(.00, cash in advance,
very
common
Loss
disease.
of
smell
The-bcs- t
salve In the world for cuts,
Prompt (ittontiou given to II business on
fttj
you secure your home weekly paper,
trusted to hi in.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt heum, fev- or hearing also result from catarrh. filled with Intrestlng local news, and
Sarsaparllla,
great
Hood's
blood
iho
Doming
New Mcxluo er sores, tetter, chapped bands,
The Dally Citizen, tho leading New
corns and all skin eruptions, purl tier, Is a peculiarly successful rem Mexico daily paper.with the Associat
' .
'vat'
edy
for
by
cures
disease,
this
which
it
and positively cures piles, or no pay
ami
dispatches
all the nowsof
ed Press
S. M. ASIIENFELTER,
required, It is guaranteed to give purifying the blood.
tho world. The" other dally papers are
perfect satisfaction, or money re-- f
Hood's Pillb are tho best after din $l).00and $lO.00peryear. Subscriptions
, l?
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
rinded.' Price 23 cents per box. Tor ner pills, assist digestion, prevent con- received at this office, or orders can be
,
sale at Eagle drugstore.
4
stipation.
sent by mall, accompaned by the cashj
fTurmser Blook, Bllver Avcuuo,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder Sample-- copies of The Daily Citizen
Dr. Price's Cream Caking Powder
can be seen by calling at this office.
World's Fair Wriest Award.
A Pur Orapt Cream of Tartar Pow Jar.
JJeaiing, New Mexico.
I,rdAburg
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Subscription
Thiv kontht
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Price.
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that James S. Fielder
It
has the Inside track for the appointment ta district attorney la this end
is reported

S.r

counties.

KojtorKellv

of

the Las Cruces

had a picture
oi a Is'ew Yc?r's dinner on the first
pago of the last issue of his paper. It
we a magnificent crow.
Infiepeodent-Demonra-

t

Fair, a member of the
great bonanza ürm, died in San Fran
cisco ast Friday. He loft a fortune
;k

of forty million dollars to be divided

between his three children.
Om the first pago of this paper will
be fuund tho advertisement of that
sterling republican paper, the Albuquerque Citizen. This paper will be
peculiarly Interesting during the session of the legislature.

Tais Liberal is Indebted to Dr.
Bullock of the Doming school board
for e copy of the regulations and
scheme of study recently adopted by
that board for the Doming school. A
De ruing child who graduates from the
n
course of s'judy will bavo a good
school education and be well prepared for the battle of life.
corn-Eto-

A bmall boy in an Austin, Texas,
Sunday-schoo- l
was asked; "Where do
tho wicked finally go?" "They go to
tho Leeislaturc," was the pat reply of
Ihe observing youth. Texas Siftings.
This explains why Secretary Miller
refused to swear Id J. A. Ancheta as a
member of the council, and swore In
O. "W. Miles to act In Mr. Ancheta's
place.

Last Friday nl'ht as the westbound
llmlteu was approaching tho Ochoa
side track, Engineer Hayes saw that
a small bridge was on fire, lie imme
diately put on bis emergency brake,
but owing to the curve in the road he
was so near the bridge before he taw
the fire that he could not stop the
train. Tho engine struck the bridge
and was shoved over without going in,
as wls the baggagear. Nono of the
cars went into the bolo where the
bridge was, as tho hole was not large
enough. Owing to the fact that the
cars were vestibules they were not
telescoped, and all the passengers es
caped without any one being hurt.
The engine and the baggage car were
oil the truck, and the two sleepers
caught fire from the bridge and were
burned up. The train crew and passengers pushed a special car and the
diner back out of the way so tbey did
not catch fire. The baggage car was
so near the fire that it took hard work
to keep it from being destroyed. As
soon as tho wreck was cleared the baggage was pu . li a
car, another
sleeper attached, and the traía went
on. It Is supposed that the bridge
was set on fire by tramps, perhaps
accidentally. The fire was from below
Instead of from above, as would have
been the case if It had been tired by
coals dropped from an engine. Like
the wreck cast of Lorlsburg some
months ago the company was very
lucky In that no persons were killed or
seriously hurt.
The latest quotations arc: Silver
COS; Copper, 9.50: L?ad, 3.00.
Many stubborn and aggravating
cases of rheumatism that were believed to be incurable and accepted as
life legacies, have yielded to Chamber
lain's Tain Halm, much to the surprise
and gratification of the sufferers. Oue
application will relieve the pain and
suli'ering and its continued use insures
an effectual cure. For sale at Eagle
drug store.

Carlton Cornwell, foreman of the
Gazette, Middlctown, N. (., believes
that Chamberlain's Couch Itemed v
should tie in every hour. Ho used it
for a cold and ltellected aspeedy cure.
Tnu
lie savs; "it Is Indeed a grand rem
edy; 1 can recommend it to all. I have
also seen it used for whooping rough,
with best, results." 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale at Eagle drug store.
A f avorltelresort fot tliose who are In favor
of thejfree cnlnnire of silver, Miners, ProsFor Over Fifty Team.
pectors, Uanehers and Stockmeu.
An Or,t and
Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by
Music Every Night.
millions of mothers for their children
wtiile teething, with perfect success.
soothes the child, soltens the gums,
it
CHOICÍ
mays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for 1 Marrhceu. Is
Xjiq.iJ.or3
pleasant to the taste. Sold hv Prnir- gists In every part ? the world,
twenty-liv- e
cents a bottle. Its value, m
inniinulable. He sure and ask for Mrs.
Wins'.ow s Soothing Svrun. and take no
other kind.
Oí th most t opular brands.
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Wines

The Magic Touch

MoroncI

FINE KENTUCKY WHISKIES, PABSTS
EXPORT BEER, BILLIARDS.
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Kentucky

You srrtile at the idea. But
if you are a sufferer from

French liranilies

WhiskieR,
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Saloon
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Cigars.

Dyspepsia

i

And Indication, try a bottle, nd before yo;i have taken half adcicn doses,
you will imohtuuu-ilthink, and no
doubt e::clam,
VlnoFlno. Whiskies do Kentucky, Cogua
Frunces y Puros importado.
"That iootrving rlTcct Is it maiie
NORTE t ALVAfiKS,
touch 1" Hood's Swaps! Ilia pently
tones anil
t!i nloinarh
Morcnol
ml d estivo crsir.. Invigorates the
Arlíona
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire
for food, (ves refreshing sleep, onil
in short, raise tho healt'i tuna of the
entire system. Jlciueir.bfcr

"That Just Hits Itl"

1

MORENGI

--

v,,.

Hood's Hüa

cure liver Ills, constitution,
ncss, Jiiundice. sick headache, i:i ingestion

1!

SÁL00I.

panila
SAKTOr.IS

Mliou

DUNCAN AND SOI.OHUN VILLK.

ARIZ.

CAHKASCO,

Trops.

Oood whiskies, bran;lies,

wines nnd fine
Havana Cigars.
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Mall and Kxpress Une.

Stage leaves Solomonviüe Mondays,
II ART mtos.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.,
Lund
flit 10
and arrives at Duncan at 12 m., mak
Co. (Limited)
ing close connection Willi the A. is
Uauííc: liw-e- r
and Middle
N. M. Ky. Leaves Duncau Tuesdays,
Uila and v.et
Thursdays and Fridays at 12 in.,
slopo
ol the tuarriving at bolomonvine at o p. in.
rro mountains.
Artdit iomil
This line is eiiuiped with elegant
rtrnndi-- II.UIT
Concoud Coaches, Fine Stock, and
ti j
Ton left side,
careful drivers.
left nidr, and
.A'on
-. on left hip.
Fare $3. Low charges for extra
On r.clit thiidi. ventbaggage.
quickest
and
safest
The
Horse Ilrand
ed on left shoulder.
The Socorro newspaper men seem route to express matter to hoiomorr
to be quite in It In the legal way. Ed- ville.
Poetolhee: Lordsbuw, Mew Mexico
Ji'oaii Geen, Prop.
Soloiuonville, A. T.
itor Williams of the Chieftain is the
district attorney and Editor McCutch-oDr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
of the Advertiser wants to be disWorld'! Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
trict clerk. If all tb.9 court business
Toil are In a Itadt'lx
in tho territory was transacted by the
But we will cure yun if you will pay us.
newspaper men there wauld be lev.,
kicking in tha newspapers about Men who are Weak, Nervouv and debili
tated guttering from Nervous Debility.
the vray It wls done.
Seminal weakuess, and all tho eilects of
after eating a hearty meal, and the
early evil habits, or later indiscrotions,
result Is a chronic case of IndigesTnBcity was pretty well deserted Inch lead to I'remature Decay, consump
tion, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Dyspepsia, or a bilious attack.
New Year's eve. Generally the New tion or insanity, HhouUl send for and road
Yecr Is greet3d by a fusilade from 6ix the "book of life, giving particular tor
cure. Sent (sealed) free, by ad
TABULES
chooters all along the street und a re- d home Dr.
P.irkor'a Medical and sur(?i- ressinir
sponso from the whistle on every loco- cal
inatitc, 151 North Spruce St., Jiash- Promote PI jrentlnn, Rirnlatr thn
Htotiiiich, L.ivrr Hiid Itowt'ln, 1'nrrly
motive. This time there were but ville, Tenn. 1 hey guarantee a cure or no
lllood. and aro u J'oiiiive Cure for
the
(JotiHtipiLtloiu Hick Hcudarhn,
three or four six shooters brought out pay. The Sunday Morning.
antt all other Dlseiu" arltilu?
a tltorl.Te) wmditlnn )f tho Llvi-- unA
from
and never a whistle turned loose. Too
Star of tha Kouth.
Sumiacb. Thy act uentiy y't promptly, aud
jHTfectdlRpfltinn fnllttwH tlitiiruHU.
raaDy Lordiburgers were dancing at
Go to Yelasco for health, sea air,
Clifton. Gold mil aud Deming to have and comfort; where ships too deep for
Bliuuld he keyt tor una la
in and out
the proper amount of noise In Lords-bur- all other Texas ports sailripen
earlier
with ease;, where fruits
and pay better than in California;
Ji SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
the soil Is a natural hot-beEVERYWHERE.
TrE Liberal received this week a where
vegetables
all
winter. Coldest
Fresh
copy of the report of the superintend, day in three years 2f degress above
o
ent and board of regents of that emi- zero. Warmest day 92 degrees.
otters the best investments in
nent educational Institution known the South.
the Commercial
as the New Mexican penitentiary. Club, Yelasco,Write
Texas.
WJiBSTJIR'S
The superintendent reports that afi
fairs have n.oved along very smoothly
OIT
I
TJONA
INTERNA
JJI'.I'OKT OF TUB CONU1TION
during the past year. The inmates
have been contented, nono has died
ZWWZ... DICTIONARY
and few have been sick. They have
J nuBuccessorojtho t
all observed the usual legal holidays.
"Unabridged."
Ten years irero
They have a peculiar way of celebratKL
PAEO, TKXAS,
Of
spent rovisinpr, UK)
ing these, holidays which is described
editors enijilnreil,
At tho close of business on
and over tf;i,iMiu
by the superintendent as follows: "On
expended
lielsre
DECEMBER 10, 1804.
each of the national holidays each
the Itrst copy was
printed.
prisoner Is allowed lemonade, half a
Everybody
Kesources.
pie, roast pork, apple sauce, fresh I,onns
should own this
IK13,!28 0T
anil dlsenunts
Dictionary. It anfruits, etc." A prisoner who would Overdrafts, soeured und
swers quickly ami
E,5IU 02
not acknowledge tho glories of the 17.iilisneured
s
correctly the
K. Howls to enturo cirso constantly
50,000
00
culation
Fourth of July when celebrating it Stocks,
arising concerning the history, sieliuig,
seen rit Ies. Judtf- prouunciaUoa, ana meaning of words.
with a glass of lemonade in ono hand moots, elaiuis, eto
C.PIU 14
k uifcr Iioiiho, furniture
A Library in Itself, it also give
and half a pie In the other surely Him
28.WD 00
and Ux tu rus
In a torta, oemvenient tor ready reference
should not be kept in the penitentiary. Other real eMuto and
the
facts often wanted concerning eminent
20,000 00
HiurtffiiKfH ftwwil
persons, ancient and modern ; noted fictiHe should be hung. The cost of main Due
from other Rational
persons and places; tho countries,
tious
t 9,731 IS
Hunks
tenance of the prisoners has been very Ouu
cities, towns, and natural features of the
Hunks
Iniin
gtobo;
translation of foreign quotations,
85
11,41
and Hunkers
small. Giving them credit for the Due
words, phrases, and proverbs ; etc., etc., etc.
from approved re43.11
25
wark done In buiding additions to the serve agents
This Work is Invalnable in the
and other oash
household, aud to the taactier, scholar, propenltcDtiary ! has cost the people of Cheeks
8.010 7
H,uis
fessional tnau, aud
U)
CO
of other Hunks
New Mexico but
little over nine IllIlK
Fractional paiier currenfir--A savins of thre rmlt per day for a
7Ü 05
cents per day per prisoner. Tho sucy, nickels and oenls
year will provide mors than euoutrh nioiwy
money reserve In
Lawful
to
purchase a copy of the International.
perintendent thinks that arrangehank, viz:
Can you alfurd to be without It?
M
ments should be made to provide Rrei-lii,WJ 00 StS O'.tf 40
I,eal tender notes
JTaveyoar Bookseller ahoyr It to you.
remunerative work for the prisou-er- i, Hedwiiptlon fund with I'.
K. Treasurer iá nor cent
G. fr C. Merriam Co.
In order that they may become
00
of circulation)
riUlUhrrat
SprlnyJUUt, Mass,
In this connection
I
S.kJU.741
Total
iw it tmy rhenp prKrfo- tDTV
sonie statistics of the work done by
irmi.hir rtsjjriuu ot autuuf lVTCHKXrWlNALj
ftüUijua.
the prisoners In the California peni- Capital stock patüLiabilities.
DiCTIUNAKT
Sinn,Oil 00
In
for f rw pTfVTtttit
f P1n!
iTilMinlnuHiMiliutupdyudt
,UUO 00
tentiary at Sau Qucntin are interest- Homliis loud
UlLUirAUOilS,
KlC
profits lens exing. These prlijnorj are employed In Undivided
1,310 &l
pense and tuxes paid.,
making Juto sacks, in which so many National Hank notes OU0
4ó.(W0 00
V
stim.lliiK
of the products of California are ship- Due uthnr National Hanks? t)7,C:i0 71
Htato Hanks and
ped to market. There are employed Due
11,051 70
Hankers
200 looms, eighteen sewing machines, Individual deposits sub1)0
40,2
ject to check
740 prisoners and eighteen citizens. iH'iiiHnd certificates of do-50
4H.T
it
On an average there are made 17,000
08
6,14
sacks dally. From the firet of Janlli,741 M
olal
uary, 1304, to the first of August, the C1TATK OK TKXAS. COUNTY OF KL PASO,
H. H. IH.Al i IK, t ashiernf the above
prison sold 3,5 17,500 sacks at five mid OS.-t- : I.bank,
to solemnly swear that
nuiui'd
r
cents apiece If the New Hi ivc statement Is truo to the best of the
my
11.6. IIKATTIK,
Mexico penitentiary conU set Its In- knowledge und t .iiel.
"ahier.
mates at some such work as this it Pnbserllied and sworn to be furo me tills
Sitb day ol December, 1MH.
might not only becoino
.1. F. Wlt.l.tAVS.
TWENTY-ONMEALS FOR W.OO
Public. Kl Pane 'o Texas
but lend a revenue, which might Cohhkot Notary
Kavniii.iim,
J.H.
mili
V. 8. Sl'tWAUT,
be expended in teaching varioin terriA. Kkakauuh,
N. MUX
LOr.DSP.UIUJ,
torial officers the ten commandments.
Directors.
n

Morenol
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First National Bank

Whiskies-Califor-

Wines,

nia

warranted Furo Grape Juice Foreign

und Domestic Cigars A Quiet Ilosort-Dallyu- nd
Weekly Papers Always
on hand, If the mails don't fail.
E. DAV13, Proprietor.

Arizona & Now Mexico Railway
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Trains stop ou eiirnal.
fective. Theru aro no loose pur s. It never tails to act. Victor I'neumallt tires ait
tb
EiyTraius ru n dally except Sundays.
lawtinade. he tuner tul.e is taken nut, and repinccd Ihrntifrh a nuiiiholn In thel,u
"rAKKENHEIl ItATKS.
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t 'urei iroin tne nm nor remote Ihe
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to
K that these features hio found only
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repair.
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IF
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" Duncan
WKSTMINSTKK
i.üu
HOTEL 1JI.OCK,
YOU RIDE A
" Summit
4. SO
Los Angeles, California.
6.1)0
" " Lordsburif
Children between Ilvo and twelve years of
age half price.
racificCoastRiaiH'h
Larkin St., near Golden Gate Avenue,-Sufrancisco.
Kin p.unds of hmrgnute carried freo with
tf"full
171'2
Stout St., Denver Colorado.
each
fare, nhd 50 pounds with each half
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SOLDIERS,
WIDOWS,
CHILDREN,
PARENTS.
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tarThls Company

Is msnauca by a combination of
ths largest and moat InOaontlal nownpsjicrs in tho
United Slates, for the express parpóse of protect,
lug their subscribers agslmt unscrapuloas tad
inconipoteat Cli;u Agents, and each paper printing
tills Uvertlaeliif nt Touches for the responsibility and
nigh standing ot tho Press Clulius Cumpony.

E. E. DURLINCAME'O
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FOR INVENTIONS.
.ES"TnJrix,lntelest ,of th.ose havIni; cle.ima against íbt ci7erment hi
tne Uenelit of
'no""en
inventions becauf"""'
o.Víthe Sincompetency or inattention of the attorneysvaluable
employed to obtain the
patents. Too much care cannot be exercised in employing competent
and r
able solicitors to procure patents, for the value of a patent djnenda ureatlv I
not entirely, upon the care and skill of tlienttorney.
With the view of protecting inventors from worthless or crreVss attorne!
and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid tveLts, we hai
retained counsel expert in patent practice, d therefore are prewired to

n
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LIBSBAL ornes.

Arizona

DETROIT

Your Stomach

r

AT

Spanish Opera each night by a troupe of
Trained Coyotes.

St., Doant, Celo.

Obtain Patents in tho United Stoia and all otgíJ
Countries, Condaot Jitorferenocü, MetVo Spool J
Examinations, l'rosoouto Rejected. Cases, HeglstJ
and Copyrights, Render Opinions' J
ta Senna tintl lrnlíltí J
T.uwue., n USUVUtO til f
Defend Infringement Suits, to.f to.
Trado-ATarJ- cs
'

wP
i

A

M.

A

If you have an Invention on hand send a sketch or photograph
gether with a brief description of the important features, and you thereof,
will be
once advised as to the best course to pursue. Models are seldom necessary
oiners are iiitringing on your rignts, or if you are charged with infringement
ii urfpr

i

THE PRGSS CLAIH5 COflPANY.
613 F STREET. NORTHVEST,

P.O. tiox 383.

WASHINGTON. D.
JOHN WEDDERCURN. Managing Attorney
.

,

3rTh!s Company Is managed by a combination of the largest sod most influential nt
papers iu the United States, for the eipress purpose of protecting thalr r utoacrlt
against unscrapulous and incompetent Patent Agents, aud each paper printing this ad
Uaemeut vouches for the responsibility aud high standing of the
Claims Company.
Í
thla out and tend It with your Inquiry..
ut
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Ownby and son Bramble made
week.

a visit to Clifton this

Col. J. IT. Bragaw and his nephew
Charles Bragaw were la from Gold
Hill this week.
Dr. O. A. Roberts, who has been
spending sonm weeks visiting Chas. B.
Stevens, continued his western trip
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Jernlgan

of Merkel, Texas, are visiting their

Bon, Mr.

J. B. Jerulan.

Kohlberg Bros, sent out many holiday greetings in the shape of boxes of
International cigars. Tho Liuekal
acknowledges the receipt of a box.
Prof. L. C. and his brother II. L.
McGrath took In the Arizona company's dance Saturday night and
stayed la Clifton over New Year's.
The Robert E. Leo ruine has shut
down temporarily. The men at work
on the mine are not ncqiialnted with
the ore and It was found necessary to
do some assaying bo the ore could be
sorted closer.
J.J.Craven, formerly of tho office
o tho territorial superintendent of
schools, was in the city this week, and
went out to the Tleollte school, where
he will teach the Gila children for a
few months.
Wm. Church, of the Detroit Copper
Co., was In the city New Years, en
roule fyom his home at Denver to the
lB'nes at Morencl, to 6ce that the new
ytir was properly started by the many
men working for his company.
Mr. and Miss Payne entertained Mr.
and Mrs Walter Payne and children,
Mrs. Kollum, Mrs. Jones, Miss Daisy
Kellum and D. II. Kedzie New Year's
eve. The party was a jolly one and
greeted 1893 with the appropria'c ceremonies.
The Liberal sent out a great many
Wlls on the ürstof the year.
If any
subscriber was overlooked it was an
accident. Did you get une? Have
you remitted? Do not put off till tomorrow what can be done today. Buy
a money order.
Thertt was a masqiieradé tall at
Clifton to greet the new year. Like
at all Clifton dances the visitors had a
good time. Lordsburg was represented
by Mrs. Kerr, Mrs. J. R. Ownby, Mrs.
McGrath, Mrs. Fetterly, Miss Jones,
Miss Johnson, and Messrs.' L. C. and
II. L. McGrath.
Tho Deming Knights of Tythlas
nnva a nrri n A Vi:ll nf. tí.n Tlninf V.n.nl
New Years eve, which was largely attended and greatly enjoyad. Lordsburg was represented by Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Kellum, and Messrs.
"
Hart, Classen and Ked.le. The Lords- burgers all thought they had an enjoy
able time.
This is the time of the year when
subscriptions are being renewed to the
periodicals. The Liiikhal is prepared
to forward the subscription money for
any peripdisal in tho United States or
Europe, and save the subscriber the
trouble and expense of forwarding the
money himself.
Subscriptions received ab publisher's prices.
Collector of Internal Rovcnue C,
M. Shannon made a flying trip up to
Clifton Saturday, took In tho daace
In the Copper company's new store
that night and returned Suoday, and
immediately left for his home at Santa Fe. He was anxious to be at the
' capítol Monday and see how a
New
Mexico legislature Is organized.
There was an enjoyable dance at
the Gold Hill school house New Year's
eve, which was kept up till the New
Year was some seven hours old. The
dance wa9 largely attended, there being present from Lordsburg Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Conner, Misses Emma and
Minnie Conner, Misses Emma and
Ella Marble, and Messrs. Jernigan,
Harden, Kellum, Harrison, Sterling
and Castro.
Some time ago a Mexican named
' Pedro Morale traded horses with
Jack Caster. Pedro was very fond of
the horse he let Jack have and con-'- "
eluded to buy him back. When he
went to Caster's place with the Intent
of buying the horso it happened to bo
night and Jack was In bed and asleep.
Not wanting to disturb Jack he took
the horse, without stopping for a bill
of sale, and started for Cllf tori. When
Jack found the horse was gone he
gave the alarm. Constable Parks ar
rested Tedro at Morencl and sent
word to Jack, who went up after the
horse and the thief. Cyclone Bill,
Morencl's great legal luminary, decided that It made no difference where
the horse was stolen If tho thief was
caught In Graham county he ought to
be tried there, so Pedro was commit
ted to the county Jail, and Jack was
deputized to take hliu there. When
Jack got to Solomonvsllo the court
was In session, but would have noth
lng to do with Tedro because he stole
the horse In New Mexico. So Pedro
was again turned over to Jack and
they started for Silver City where Pe
dro was deposited In the county jail
to await tho action of the next grand
i

jury.

THE LEGISLATURE.

The New Mexico legislature met for
the thirty-firs- t
time last Monday, in
old Fort Marry at Santa Fe, and the
secretary of the territory, who Is tho
ofilccr designated by law to call the
legislature to order and swear in the
members, proceeded to do so, but In
doing so paid no attention to the
records In his office showing who were
elected as members, paid no attention
to certificates that citizens had showing they were members, paid no attention to anything except the political
leanings of certain men who wanted
to be sworn in. Consequently the
council is strongly democratic, and the
house would have been organized by
tho democrats if tho republican members-elect
had obeyed the orders of
the secretary, but they did not.
His actions were not those of an
honest mat), but the New Mexican
Intimates they were the proper actions
for a democrat to take.
An noon Secretary Miller called the
council to order and called off a list of
names of gentlemen whom ho wanted
to act as councllmen during the next
sixty days. This list is different from
the ono previously published in the
LiiiEUAt, which was based on the figures in the office of the secretary in
the following particulars:
In the first district, Colfax, Mora
and Union counties, A. C. Voorhecs
had a majority of 21 according to the
reports made by the commissioners of
these counties to the secretary. After
these reports were made, the commissioners of Mora county, In order to
secure the election of a democrat,
changed their returns, giving the republican candidate a smaller vote,
which enabled the returning board to
throw out Yoorhees and give the seat
to Agupito Abeytla, sr. As Mr. Abey- tla Is a democrat Secretary Miller
swore him In.
In the second district, San Miguel
county, a certificate of election was
issued to J. S. Duncan, an
democrat, elected on an
ticket. W. B. Bunker,
who was running on what was known
as the administration ticket, claimed
that according to the returns on file
In the secretary's office he bad received
55 more votes than Duncan.
Judge
Smith, of Las Vegas, issued a man
damus to the county commissioners of
San Miguel county, instructing them
to cancel Duncan's certificate of election and Í3sue one to Bunker. The
sheriff could not find the commissioners to serve the paper on them. Secretary Miller heard of the matidamus,
and acting on tho strength of It re
fused to let Duncan In and swore
Bunker In as a councilman in his place.
In the third district, Taos, Rio Ar
riba aud San Juan counties, J. M. C.
Chaves, republican, received a major
ity of 100 votes over M. Larrngote,
democrat. However, each got a cer
tificate of election, Chaves from the
county commissioners of Rio Arriba,
and Larragote from the democratic
commissiouers of Taos connty. Mr.
Chaves sued for a mandamus before
Judge Laughlin bf Santa Fe. to com
pel the secretary to swear him, the
honestly elected councilman, in as a
member of the council. Judge Laughlin held that ho could not Issue a mandamus to order man to do a future
act. It will be noticed that Judge
Laughlin does not agree with Judge
Smith regarding the object of mandamus proceedings, but that the re
sults of the decisions of each of them
is for the glory and profit of the dem
ocratic party.
In this district, where it Is well
known that J. A. Ancheta was elected,
G. W. Miles, who ran against him and
was deicaied, happened to ho In the
city so Secretary Miller swore him In
in Ancheta's place. What authority
he had fur doing so is not, as yet,

WE
GIVE AWAY
A Sample Packago (4

A man who has nrrctlced nieditne
for 40 years, ought to kr.ow salt from
sugar, read what he says:
Toledo, O., Jan. 10, 1HS7.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co. Gentle

to 7 doses) of

Dr. Pierce's

Pleasant Pellets
any one sending- name and address to
ns on a postal card.
7

ONCE DSHD THEY ARB ALWAYS

IN PAYOR.

men: I have been in flic general
practico of medicine for most 40 years,
and would say that In all my practice
and experience have never seen a
preparation that I could prescribe
with as much confidence of success as
I can Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by you. Have prescribed it
great many times and Its effect Is
wonderful, and would say In conclu
sion that I have yet to find a case of
Catarrh that It wonld not cure, if they
would take It according to directions.
Yours Truly,

THAT

Ma

Fc- -

object

in

sending' them out

Eubeorlbe for and ádrertia

a

FROM

DEMING

Lteal

fin, Western

or

EL PASO
ALL T0INTS

TO
EAST
L. L. Gonstx'iT, M. D.
Office, 220SummitSt.
.
ON TRIAL.
We will give ?100 for any caso of
Catarrh that can not be cured with
Tliey absolutely cure
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken InterSICK HEADACHE,
Ask Agonía at a boro points or those named
nally.
below for routes, ratos and folders.
BiliousncM, Constipation,
F. J. Ciiestey & Co., Trops., Toledo,
C. II. MOllKHOUSE,
Coated Tongtue, Poor
D. F.andP. A.
A.T. NICnOLSOV,
nvawnsia And kin- - O. Sold by Druggists, 75.
V
Kl Paso.
O.P. and T. A. Topek,
dred derangements of the
diIf you want to buy a watch, clock or
'
Stomach, Liverand Bowels,
amond, or if you want your watch reDon't accept some substitute said paired in (lift clusa shape tend to
to be "just as good."
Geo. W. Hickox A Kíxson,
Bronson Block, El Paso Texaa.
The substitute costs the dealer
less.
It costs you ABOUT the same.
our

Hence,

WESTERN LIUEKAL;

Publldhad
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Is The Very Best.

e.

r

HIS profit is tit the "just as

SHOE riT ra a
S3
y
CORDOVAN1
IS THE BEST.
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í

J3.

HUNCH

IS YOURS?

3.ÍP POLICE, 3 SOIL.

Address for FrKG Sampi.1!,
World's D!sp?Dgary

INAMtltfO CALF.

Subscription Agency.
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Mlnlnir CW. Bmltr
Works surrounu us

ni
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JHlál
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.

M PüTt
tanoe ot B';y nme.
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The XíIsxrai.

has made arenngomcnW to

Uet Gold Hill.

OKTHTtAST

take

Medical Association,

ft'o. 663 Mala St., BUFFALO, S. Y.

owing the territory anything. Mr.
Christy has been indicted for holding
out some funds, while acting as clerk
of the district court. Mr. Christy
says he Is not guilty, and that as soon
as he can be bronght to trial will prove
he is not guilty. Under the law a man
Is considered innocent till he Is proved
guilty. But this law has nothing to
do with the case when Secretary Miller has an object in view, so he refused to swear Mr. Christy in.
None of the republicans would take
the oath of office, so this left the house
without a quorum. The democrats
elected a temporary spei'Ver, J. F,
Hinkle of Lincoln count f. Mr. Illn- kle would have nothing to do with
the scheme and advised the house to
adjourn and see if the matter could
not be arranged amicably.
Both houses adjourned over New
Year's day.
-

Friday a tramp, named Philip Fox,
from Minneapolis, tried to leave town
by the brakebeam route, but missed
connections. Luckily for him he did
not fall under the wheels, but lit on
his head on the rail of the side track.
The rail was not Injured but his scalp
was split wido open. Tho skull was
tough and It was not mashed. Dr.
Ilagen sewed up the scalp and he was
shipped to tbc,co'unty hospital at Silver City.
The new store of the Arizona copper company was thrown open last
Saturday night to plea-'urnot to business. Musicians were called In and
every body was Invited to dance. The
floor is 100x00 feet, without a post or
partition and made a splendid dancing hall. Tho dance proved to be a
great success, the Copper company
proving to be as charming in a social
way as it is popular in a business way.
Elsewhere will be foud the. official
report of tho Frst national bank of
El Paso. As Is usual the report shows
the bank to be in a prosperous condition.
e

There is good reason for the nodular
ity of Chamberlain's Cough llcmedy.
Davis &Jlii7.ard ,of West Montaey, Clarion Co., Pa., say: "It has cured people
that our physicians could do nnthirie
for. We persuaded them to try a bot
kuown.
or CJhamberlain's Cough Remedy
In tho house, according to the re tle
and they now reoommend it with the
ports In the secretary's ofilce, there rest of us." 2.1 and
50 cent bottles for
should be fifteen republicans, seven sale at the Eagle Drug Store.
democrats, and two whose politics
were doubtful, they having been
elected on the Independent ticket In
San Miguel county. These two flocked
with the democrats at. the rolj call
Tlte flrafc of American Newspapers,
aud probably will work with them
CHAKLK-- t A. UANA, Editor.
during tho session.
In tho first district, Colfax county,
G. V. Cook, republican, was elected
The American Constitution, tho Amer
by ten majority, but the secretary selean
the American Spirit. Tlicae drat
lected his democratic opponent, S.
Martinez, to do his work and draw latt, and all the time, forever!
his pay.
Dully, by mail,
50 a year.
In the third district, Colfax, Mora Dally and Sunday, by mall,
a yoar
and Union counties, Mateo Lujan, re51 a year.
The
Weekly
publican, was elected by one majority.
This majority was too small for a republican to hold ofilce on, and so the
Sun
,
secretary called on his democratic opponent, W. A. Thompson, to fill the

...
--

--

The Sunday

place.

It Is A Fact

1b

tho irrotitesl Sunday Ncwnpaner

in the

In the seventh district, Rio Arriba
world.
county, David Mestas, republican, was
y mull 89 ft
Flic 0e. copy.
elected by twenty majority, and his
Hun,
New
York.
AdilreuThe
democratic opponent, Juan Garcia,
Notice to Creditors.
was chosen by the secretary.
Froliate Officio,
This made the house stand twelve
Citv, N. M, Nov. 16,
republicans and twelve democrats. In In tho matterSilvkh
of h PHtut of I
B. K. Duuutfuu, (JuocuwhI.
f
order to lei the democrats organize
la hereby mIvuu that R. R. T)unnnn
the house the secretary refused to Jr.,Notluo
wan on Mm lath iiy of Novrii!r, A. I,
atliiiuiistralor of tho otittit
swear lu Representative Christy from Of
l'i,H. ui'tMituttHl
It. DtlllUfHII. dlMítU.!. All IMTKOIl
this district. The secretary said the havlnir uluiitiH tiLTiiliiHt bukI ouUtlu uro hmvoy
to tile tho Kriino with the
law prohibited a man acting as a terri- in Hi litwithin
thu timo and In tho manner retorial officer who had ever been Jn quired by law,
W. M. PoiiTKitrtKi.n,
public cilice aud bad gone out of office
l'rubuto Judge

yr
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
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of Ui aro Bhakapeare and Pyramid.
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Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory

They give the beet vnltio for the money.
They equal custom shoes In style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
on sole.
Tlie prices are uniform,---stamp- ed
From $i to $3 saved over other makes.
1Í your dealer cannot supply you we can. geld by
whopo namo will shorrly appear hero
Axvnts wuntcil. Apply at once.

ANY

PERIODICAL

Tersons wishing to subscJlbo for any periodical can loavo their subscriptions at this office
and Will receive the paper or matrazino
throiiffh the pontoffleo without any trouble or

to the appurtenances and implements
of each in order to save lahor, time
and expense. The political chango in
tho administration of government does
not affect the progress of the Ameri
can inventor, who hetng on tho alert,

ii Gylorsvllie.

w ESTtriot.areSteln'i

PaM and the Voloano

tii

expense.

N ORTH WEST are

PATENTS.
Notice to Inventors.
There was never a time in tho history of our country when the demand
for Inventions and improvements in
the arts and sciences generally was so
great as now. The conveniences of
mankind in the factory and work-shothe household, on the farm, and iu official life, require continual accessions

OTJTHWÍBT

Carlisle and Batt Carap.'

LORDSBURG
Watchmaker,

Jeweler.

The repairing cot watche ,
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work dono in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located In the Arizona copper company's storo.

H

Depot of MippHo fa this extend
miuiug dietriot and for tho hundred oí

lathe

and ready to precoivc the existing tle- II. LEMON,
flcieuces, does not permit the affairs
(Late
of London, England)
of government to doter him from
CLIFTON
ARIZONA
óofttod frou?
e
quickly concelvlug the remedy to
tho existing discrepances.' Too
great care cannot he exercised In
choosing a competent and Hkillful attorney to prepare and orosecuto an
application for patent. Valuable in-- 1
tcrcsts have been lost and destroyed
in innumerable instances by the em
AND
ployment of Incompetent counsel, and
especially is this advice applicable to
those who adopt the "No patent, no
Óú the Xor Ch t the
pay "system. Inventors Who Intrust
their business to this class ófattorneys
do so at imminent risk, as the breadth
and strength of the patent is never
considered in view of a quick endeavor
to get an allowance and obtain the fee
then due. THE PRESS CLAIMS
COMPANY, J'jün Wedderburn, Gen18 F street, N. W.,
eral Manager,
Washington, D. C, representing a
large number of important daily and
veekly papers, a;s well as general perOn the South
iodicals of the country, was instituted
to protect Its patrons from the unsafe
methods herctofote employed in this
line of business. The said Company is
Opposite Depot,
prepared to take charge of all patent
business entrusted to It for reasonable CLIFTON
ARIZONA
fees, and prepares and prosecutes ap
plications generally, including me
ROOMS
COUNCIL
chanical inventions, design patents,
copyrights,
trademarks, lables,
inter
ferences, Infringmcnts, validity re
ports, and gives especial attention to Cbuice Wines, LIquori andollavana Clguri
rejected cases. It is also prepared to
enter into competition with any firm Oporatio and other musical toleetloni ren Covert
thlt Taat territory end II demoted
the intercut of,
dered each nignt for the entertain
in securing foreign patents.
nient of patroutf.
Write us for instructions and advice,
MINERS,
Joan VVkddkuiiukn,
618 K Street,
Washington, 1. C.
P. O. Box 385.
MERCHANTS,
over-coni-

The Coronado

RESTAURANT.

THE GÍLR RIVÉR

Short Order House.
Cuisine first class.

Attentive Waiters.
The tables supplied
with evervthing that
can be had in the mar
ket.
James Mener,

lian Li
TI LIBERAL
11

a
to

0

DOLLARS

PER DAY

Dully and weekly newapapnn ana Other peri
oil leal 8 on file,

MECnÍNICtf,
For full particular callón

8T0CXM2H

Easily Made Hugh Mullen - Prop

We want many men, women, boys, and girlitd
work for us a few hours daily, right in and arounu
The buninedi ii eaiy. plcaiant,
their own homt-a- .
Htrictly honorable, aud paya better thuu any otbir
and no
otfured ugenti. You have a clear nt-lcompetition. Experience and special ability uu
nooeuary. No capital required. We equip yon
wWi ererytlilng that you need, treat you well,
and help you to earn ten timet ordinary wagee.
Women do as well aa men, aud boy and glrli
make good pay. Any one, anywhere, can do the
work. Ail lucceed who follow our plain and limpie direction!. Earneet work will aurely bring
Kverythlng U new
you a great deal ot ruone.
and In great demand. Writ for our arnphlet
circular, and reoeire full information. No harm
done it you conclude not to go on with the

bustneas.

George Stiíjson&Co.,
BOX

488,.

PORTLAND. MAINE.

ARIZONA

CLIFTON

And in fnot all who live In thlaeeotton'or

1U welfare in view.

haré

Leave

Doubt ml Beeda alone. The beat
are eaay to get, aud oust no
more. Aak your dealer for
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i n 'n il 11 it w ro i:ct fnr him ! If ha
werrt oi ly out of tho way!"
.
"MeritnM" said
"Tho
roRucl Tho (biy after my death ho will
snnicplo Madrid into Fruinvs. "
ileritas was a Rinngiilev, as Valgenod
&
was a custom houso ofilrer, from temperament and instinct. It was his vocaThe Orcat Popular Houto llctweontlio
tion. Numerous wero tho tricks that ho
invented, tho schemes that he dcvl.-inand ho was never caught. In tho caves
of the mountains were hidden bales of
AE1D
tobacco, cloths, skins, Spanish laces and
liquors. In somo way or another nil this
merchandise wns gradually mnugled Rliort Uno to NRW Oltf,KAN., KANSAS
uri.NEv voiac
into France, but how, uo ouo, not even UTV.c7iirAfio.8T.
nnl WA.W1NOTON', Fm vori to lino to
Valgenod, knew.
the north, enut and muitheHMt. I't'I.I
It was tho third day of tho epidemic,
MAN
BUFIKT FI.EEPINO
ju.t about twilight, that Valgenod,
CAKS enrt solid trnlim
soentinir tho winds and lonking around,
from Kl Pno to
saw a cart, drawn by a broken winded DuKus, Port Worth, New Orlcnni, Miimphls
mulo, entering tho valley and going
anil it. I.onlH.
straight toward the gates of tho town.
Behind came Merita ond n few ill clad
tsst Time SHI Sure Connection
fellows of his tribo, who wcro singing
psalms in a harih patois. Tho cart was
Sootlmt your tickets reml via Tcx S Paa railed one, nnd in spite of tho approaching darkness tho sergeant mado out tho cific Hiillwiiy. For imtpg. timo tuition, ticket
inU1 and all rcqulrn! Iiifortntttlun cull
leu if shape cf a coflin.
guy of tho tlckot'.a;rentR.
"Ah," he moaned. "Thcro is sufferII. F. DAHnVSIIIlt;:,
Oueral A(,(!tit. El
ing up thero too. Honest people aro not
Pnno, Tcxus.
the only ones to dio, I see, "
He drow himself up to let tho procesGASTON MF.SMKIl, General PusHonirer
sion pass nnd gave tho military salute. anil Ticket A Kent, )nllus.
a corp?o dofcrved such sal uto oven
though it was ono of thoto reprobates.
Before tho walls of tho custom honso,
Til' J
Meritaa, whoso eyes gleamed like two
long,
fires iu his pale face, raised his
loan arms to heaven nnd sobbed:
"My wife! My wife! My wife!"
-"Poor old man," said Valgenod, arid
ho drew a match to light his pipe, for
he felt on unusual tenderness creeping
over him.
Two dnys later another procession
was seen winding around tho mountain,
and Meritns was walking behind. This
X
time there were three colli ns in tho cart.
"Well, now," thought Valgenod,
TIIK CHHONICTJi rnnki mth tin
"theso cannot all be his. Perhaps it is a
In th Unltml IMntrk
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'cw York Ladder.

THE SMUGGLER.
Oa the frontier oppotiito Spain, liko
Hog ooncliant between two pillars, lies
Querterac, fruardiiiR tho eutraiico to a valley. On thu
and left tho mountains, broken for a spnee, resnmo thoir
monotonous, unnnding chain. Qnortorac
la a small old fashioned town that was
once fortified.
It is difficult of aceita
and ha aDont 6,000 Inhabitant
On tho neighboring mountains, regarded aa neutral, has gathered a population as dorcbtftil in morality aa in nationality a confused mixturo of Gascon", Lauque r.nd Cntalonians, whoso
chief occupations aro highway robbery
and innftgliiig.
About tho middle cf tho present century cholera was derogating Spain, Italy and Franco.
In the country and in the towns thcro
'was a cessation from tho activities of
lifo. The inhabitants barricaded themselves in Tain OKainst tho invisiblo enemy, which glidod treacherously through
half oponed doors, locks and unsuspected opening!) in roofs and walls. In
(jucrtorac, a victim from the first day,
nothing could bo seen but doscrtcd
streets and houses closed from top to
Theme who fell in the public
bottom.
squares had no assistance, for pity was
dead through fear. The civil authoris
ties wcro disobeyed and despised as
and powerless, no regard being I ad
to tho official notices that were placarded on the duors and walls.
If fear was great and selllnhncss hard
in th city, the country was even moro
distracted and crucL If a beggar Bhow-o- d
himself at the door of soma lonely
farmhouse, ho was received with stones
nnd bullets. The dogs were set cn him,
and he was maltreated. Perfectly absurd stories wero circulated among the
country people, Thoy said that cholera
was not so bad as it was reported to be.
liaiiy poortlo who had seemingly died
of choleia had really boon poisoned by
some enemy, who had drugged the
watur or knuudod arsenic into thu bread.
In abort, the people in the valley wero
n
eternally in dread of somo hostil
on tho part of "those ráscala up
above, " os they called tho mixed raco
that dwelt iu the caves and recesses of

tiht

subscription."
Cut the old smuggler wns tearing his
beard and shrieking in broken tones at
tho top of his voico:
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Eest meals in the city
LOS ANGELES COOK.
Coot! meals
and :ó cents.
Short orders It lied.
Everything hr nnticw.
Fifiprietor from El I'asn.
Oncn from 5 a. in. till midnight.
Everything clean and neat.
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00
prised to hear that an ingenious mechaVurtfollo uf 1' hntocriih
nician has invented a machine to feed m Hidnr(l'a
m Trip Around tU
World at 10c.
It is so arranged vok mnd
homes by clockwork.
th Ctirniiluln' Wurld'a I'lr
thirt one or 100 horses muy be fed at Portfolio of I hot. graph at KK week
any hour of tho day or night without totabaor.bers fur Xho Whl.KLY C11KON1CLU.
Tho horso's morntho nid of any pen-onTh ftbof Katti lnrlnl tha Prpay-iiting iwA is placed iu tho 'uanger ut
of IoatKM on the )tptr.
night, and the boxes aro opened by
kM
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Tho Circulation of

CAX.

the

CHRONICLE is equal to that
of ALL THE OTHER San Fran-cisc- o
morning papers com-

bined,
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Three full c!nim continuous on th snme ledge, .of
width of lode about seyen feet, with a rich pny striili o!
about twenty-twinclín; properly thoro'ihly prospected: kiluitted in Ciuhain Unity
nrsi cían invemment.
GROUI'lXo.
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hivhi-rl-
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carrying-"ilver- j
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LES,

nin; thoronahly
I'rancifio

iier,

profpeted
ithicb runs

the year round uifoidinr ample wat"r power to run any number of !su,C'ii. concentraI
tors, smellers, etc. ; under intelligent and practical niinmir nipertiMon this groav
mine will yield enormounl.y; titnaled in the Greenlee gold mountain mining disibrct
Grnhatu county.
GROUP No. 4. Four copper claims; carbonate ore; free smelting;
Greenlee jrold mountain mitiinc dit rict.

situated

in lh

For further information, terms, etc., call ott or arldresi

Kedzie & Classen,

Try Us Once.

Lordsbnrg, New IS erico.
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HOUSE

STOCK BRANDS. Paioer Hanging and Decorating a STecirlty
Tim I.uikh.u. intends to make a
M 0 N li Pl E fTA L WORK
this portion
slock interests
of
of

llifi

ef New Mexico and the surrounding

Either in Wood or Miwble. O.ders for IIenilst,Oi., s will receive prfitvp ttlontion
Desijins furnished on spplication with Kpilapbs, F.aibieuis of Sev.--"t
On'irn, vt

coun-

try.
I will lip in His

hands of and read by

Coals of Arms neatly executed.
Correspondence sobciteil.

J. I. Eeebee, Clifton, Aiizona

most of the stoclinieii and cowtioys in this
.,.-.,-

jjoition cf the territory.
desirable
As stock. is lintiln to stray it is
owner to have tbeir brands widely

,-
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,.,- -
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-
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r

for

known, so that stray stock can be
nnd owners notified.

Nothing in This World-'-

as a newspaper, whether it be
measured
the cost cf Us production or by its
value to the consumer. We are talking about
an American, metropolitan, daily paper of the
by

atock

will advertise

I,ii;i'UAl.

t tliti I'ollowing rates:

brands

cn cut onfi year

brrnd

512

first class like THE

CHICAGO RECORD. It's 89
good
cheap and so
you can't afford in this day
progress to be without it. There aré other
papers possibly as good, but none better, antf
none just like it. It print, all the real news of
the h orld the news you care for every day,

on cut, same

brand

Kticli additional

8

r

f

,
2

lcttersand íijruies)
Each additional brand, character, bar
or connected letter leqiiiiini an engraved block

3

Each brand tivine location of brand
on animal, or ear marks or Loth....

5

and prints it in the shortest possible space. You
can read THE CHICAGO RECORD and io a day's
work too. It is an independent paper and gives

matter in addition to
name of company, vldress, range and
All descriptive

all political news free from the taint of party
lias. In a word it's a complete, condensed,-- ,
clean, honest family newspaper, and it has the
largest morning circulation in Chicago or ihr
west 125,000 to 140,000 a day.
Prof. J. T. Hatfield of the Northwestern'
University says: "THE CHICAGO RECORD'
comes as near being the ideal dally jour-

brands charged extra.
TARIFF

FOR ALL.

LITERATURE

Tho A mertcan Protective TAnirLF.r,n
h most vuluutilu nonm of Tani!
luiMifhinif Tin-nwith n vit-aro
tt Muti tli f ux;tíi unü tmriimi'nU for 1'roit!-tnwliciiiyr in tlie iutrtvii tit fiirnicr,
ujtiivUunU or ppofewlonitl mcr.,
lu.u.rfi.
Much ÍRsuo of th wrii'B i,eals U tliojo ca-t-- n
iii'hif f
tt i'uratii
iÍmlUt-HÍlhlíJUí COUlprtriJOllS Of WHpr-,Cv4-t
of livlnv, and otlwr LL'guuitjuU thot lug Uiu
1b

nal as we are for some time likely to find

Any nirurlo ono will b9 nont on rwript of
HgOfl, Livtütf UUii
SL:lliH:ftCii'i.'pt
'liinir," wliirh w.il brtnt for 4 (Hint.
Tlfco wboie l;t will be wnt for 80 vant'i or
any twelve for 'M cnt. or any tivo íui iü
'juuts, postulo paid. Ortlerby iiuiui)cr.
CfrlHH III

on these mortal stiores. "

VS

Sold by newsdealers everywhere,
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clockwork ut nuy hour desired. The
clock is so arranged that when tho
weight has run down to a certain point
it releiwes a heavy beam, which, dropping, its momentum, by means of a cord
or bell wire, pulls a pin which releases
the monger, and this, by its own weight
and that of .fa cntents, turn over with
thu cjicn tillo in front, so that the food
is within convenient rciieli of the horsu.
Loudon Globo.
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OPENING AT CLIFTON,

IZONA, TO CAPITALISTS WHO
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"lly sous! My sons! Who can givo
me bnck my sous?"
The sergeant snlnted threo times, and
the entire post, drawn out in line along
the open grntings, uncovered piously
before the bitter grief of the dibtrncted
father.
Evory evening at the setting of tho
sun a funeral procci'sion passed through
the town, and Méritos iuvnribly fonnd
part of tho cortege. Ho walked with a
friend on e ach sido supporting him, culling aloud cu God, blessing tho dead and
lamenting his fata Ho buried in order
his wife, his sons, his daughters, his
nephews, his cousins. One day ho
Valgenod to kill him and end his
suffering.
"Ho is getting silly, and there is
gnie reason for it," said tho sergeant,
shrugging his shoulders.
Finally, so strong is pity, ho felt fcia
former respect grow into lovo for his old
enemy.
Theso funerala continued for threo
weeks. Then the pecplo in tho town
I'.-- i i.i.-- J Ik., jj tj'f.'l'vt
to wonder. Qutrterac owoko from
its stupor, und tho cpidcimo seemed to
have disappeared. The deaths became
fower and fewer; the windows were
opened; every ouo would have regained confldenoo if it had not been for thoF.i
mournful processions that camo down
every evening from above, a lamentable
proof that the epidemic was still raging, if not in tho city, ut any rate in
Th. Chronlels nulliüuj.
the outposts.
Ono evening it was the last threo
carts, us mual, wero crossing tho city
bridge One of them, thu foremast,
struck against a milestone. The mulo
lly Ma i. P.alaio 1'ai.l,
backed, und tho cr.rt upet, throwing its
contents, two cofllr.s, at the feet of
In tho full the lid of ouo of the
cofllus fell off. Immediately Meritns
and all the mourners, spreading out
their arms liko tho wings of birds, fled
to the mountains. Valgenod was n., t unit!' ed to see instead of tho corpse, before
which ho was already preparing to flee,
rolling between his legs four bales of
the
merchandise carefully marked.
ho
cried.
arms,"
"To
Tho post ran up, but it was too late.
Tho smugglers had escaped. The other
cart3 wero seizod and tho cofflns opened.
They were all filled with merchandise.
Valgenod toro his hair.
(loclU'lluic o'.'i-'- i to unv pari of cl Uuiio.1
Mut-- .
fcnt.'lH Hii't Mtit t
This then was tho key to the mystery,
the explanation of thoso uumerons
TflTC H'IjIKKIjV (MlttUNIci.ti, tli
lfi?.l.tat
deaths, of those pious burials. Not ouo Mid nuitA rmu jiff W''i'v .N.!.in," In no
or 10 Iva
wotJit, prtttH
cuhimnt.
of thoso "ruscals up above" had died j0Vlm,o! Nevn, i.i.. r'l.:if HitJ i
Iiif.irnta-tlon- ;
Mori tas had not lost a
from cholera.
mtto msij it.K.ii .í'iifultitr.u Ii,',Ju'l.uoat.
wifu or sons, daghtcrs or cousins. All SAMPLE
C3i-I- 3
SíNT Ff!iE.
tho cofflns that had entered Querteroo
custom
by
tho
and had been saluted
DO YOt! WANT AN" ' O 7 Tlllí
houso Officers had been loaded with
lace, liquors aud tobácea Tliey had
boon taken through tho deterted BtreetR,
and the contents stored in a house at the
of the cemetery. Whon tho houso THE WEEKLY
CUROHICLE?
was searcluxl, it was empty. Tho merTHE L1GT:
chandise had been scut jiway every day
nil Prir.
to the large towns.
Bewln V:w'.jtn
f'JJ 5J
ni Wfiok'y one v?ar
swore
Valgenod
smiled.
The villagers
w
ckiy
Wtu:tii(T
u.tlo
pass
that in future ho woo'd refuse to
60
otv
a skolcton unless ho turned his pockets Buntni
't;l V witty otiv
8 00
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inside out Moritas disappeared.
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States.
liecaune A mericn fives fnch wek an
equivalent of tln contents of a Wt cent
monthly.
üecnuif A rr.ri iea ha a la'ger oor i of
distiniruislied contriliutoiM thsn any paper
in this country.
liecotise it ptinlo enrh week stories.
ioe,:is nnd iniceluneotis articles
front Mich nu'hors ai trtee.
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those wanderers, those uliuiis, scrupulously regarded the rites of burial.
The charge of tho cusioin houso at
Qnerterao is one of great importance
and geuerally falls to a competent
From this point inspectors, going
to and fro, carefully watch tho narrow
vnllcy which is the only cay entrance
from BpniiL iJurlng the epidemic death
iuUjruptod the routine of duty, for on
some days SO men fell victims to the
diseaho, and the survivors, distracted by
thj panic, neglected their work.
One man only kept his post, tho old
man Valgenod. Ho always sounded the
final d. lie was a born custom house
oiln nr. He belonged to that race. Ho
could Fincll a smuggler three hours before lie saw him, uud six mili 03 a
wixild make him sneeze.
bale of t
on his rounds,
Kinlit and day he
declaring tii .1 it would bo un absurdity
.
for an old cu.-;- in tniui to dio of tho eolthe cholera. The guai ds
io, tu he oniU
and Valgenod went he
were
rounds of tl'.oso who did not onswrn to
ti.eir names at roll call. LUw: always
w aUü.ing tho iimuntain, the lair of ti.
luiu.etein. Ho knew them every ono
tUuu hiiukk'cis on whom ho had flrd
so ottí n when ha had found them
tliu town on somo dark night.
"Ah,".. id Vblgeiiud, "not one of Hu m
Y .'S one peihuj. Thoso fellows
havv
my atouiach, !'
gj
Tiieiewas ono old man, Father Sferi-taa Kray bearded Kyiy, with whom
V al
liad fieiue(it!y como into
ni. '1 v li Imil a hixh opinion of the
tlevi nieK of the uihur.
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the mountains.
The opportunity was a good ouo for
theso mountaineers to plunder the flocks
and property of thono below, but "those
raHcal.i up above" never Etirrod from
their holes. Why?
They
Well, they also wero dying.
seemed to die in more aiitoniahing proportions than elsewhere, and one uover
could have believed that thero were so
many people in those mountains.
At Qucrtcrno thero was coiiHiderablo
astonishment, for after a few days tho
epidemic began to decrease, but the
mountaineers insisted on dying. The
townspeople did not understand it, but
they could not help admiring tho piety
of those peoplo above. Every evening
three or four jolting vehicles loaded
with oofTlus and followed by men and
women in mourning descended slowly
through tho ravine, entered tho village
and passed silontly toward the cemetery.
The shadows of tho mournful cortogo
In the light of tho glowing Arcs cast
dark, fantaatio pictures on the walls.
Tho passursby fled at the sight, seized
with fretu alarm. It was over a lonely
route that the procession passed to reach
the cemetery, and thoee poor wretches,
those heathen, followed tbeir deud to
their last resting place, when it wonld
have been so catty to throw tho bodies
into the ravines and rivers or to leavo
them to tho wolvos and eagles; bnt no,
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